A) Instructions: Look at the sentences below. Fill in the spaces using a verb from the box. Change the verb form where necessary.

1. We're ............ out of milk. I'll buy some more this afternoon.
2. Tom and Sarah are ............ out. Can you believe it?
3. There's a bus coming! ............ out!
4. Bill loves going to the gym. He ............ out every morning.
5. Jim has ............ out with his best friend.
6. Tom wants to ............ out of university and get a job.

- drop
- look
- fall
- run
- go
- work

B) Check your understanding

1. stop being friends with someone = ....................
2. be careful = ....................
3. leave = ....................
4. be (almost) none left = ....................
5. exercise = ....................
6. be boyfriend & girlfriend = ....................
"We've ............ out of toothpaste. Can you get some more?"

"............. out! I think that dog is going to bite you!"

George ........... out of Harvard to become a rock star.

Jackie has ............ out with her parents. She wants to get a tattoo!

Julie and Harry got married after ............ out for just two weeks!

Some people think Uncle Bernard ............ out too much.

George ........... out of Harvard to become a rock star.

Jackie has ............ out with her parents. She wants to get a tattoo!

Julie and Harry got married after ............ out for just two weeks!

Some people think Uncle Bernard ............ out too much.
All About 'Out': Discussion Questions

• Why do you think teenagers sometimes fall out with their parents?

• Do you think it matters if someone gets married after going out for just two weeks?

• Have you ever worked out in a gym? Do you find very muscular men/women attractive?

• Think about your refrigerator! Are you running out of anything? (Or have you run out of anything?)

• Why do people drop out of school / university? What do you think of people who leave school as early as they can? (e.g. 15 or 16 years old)